
  

          

             

     

     
    

           

   
   

      

    
    

       

    
     

      

      
    
   
   
   
   
    

   
    

     

     
    
    
    
      
     

   

   
     

    

      

Filing For Candidacy 
tudents who wish to run for SGA of- 

ices are remind that they must file 

for these positions by Mareh 17. 
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Vo lume X. XXXID GREENVILLE. N. C., THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1958 Number 17 

By ROSEMARY EAGLES |at end the Regional Planning Con-| 3. Continued stress of the need for| sincere endeavor into the possibility! dilemma propound— Why is it not} C AROLINIAN, and the College 
Mike .atsi 1as) officis > filed : Soe as +? | : y lected | ¢ ° ‘ “ + Tae Ai la eth ce I lly ae nce at Chapel Hill and selected}: more, parking areas to curb current} of a more lenient cut system.” easible to allow women students! Union Board. He was recently a dele- 

as e first candidate for presidency bet 7 Tae pay me ace a : ; 3 ; 
‘ es one of twelve students from the problem: and to suggest a decrease in 7. To continue stronger approach| such later hours as 11:3 r 71 wate i of the SGA for the campus election | . Se a g | “ PE | su A rp..as 0 on Friday| gate to the Regional College Union 

March 20, He issued a ten point th to plan the first Deep Sout the present cost of parking viola-| to more students taking part in the} nights and 12 on Sa‘urday nights. In Conference at Duke. He is currently 
, Ae 6 ci feyenca for ha a2yt aes ie ; . “terns P ive S F ; “oOnnecr Ee : platform concerning his dé¢cision. nference for the next academic tions. external affairs of the student gov-| connection with dang -¢s Which are gen- president of Lambda Chi Alpha so- 

: Katsias emphasized a revision Of] : ar. This branch of the NSA. 4. Continued support for national] ernment. erally over at 12:00, there should be| cial fraternity and is a former trea- 
tre point system. He stressed bet nKatsias’ platform ana his explana- affiliation of the fraternity system; “Throughout the year there are nu-|a half hour allowance for girls to get; surer of the Interfraternity Council 
ter cooperation between ne SGA,}| tions foll tS here at East Carolina. mérous conferences, seminars, and | back to the dorm. { have had the good fortune and 
administration and the student body. 1. Compl and final support of “T= ig my belief that with the bene-| s udent gatherings that by right and! my <stimation that the wom-| benefit of being in a lot of activities 

“[ sinesrely believe eenate Sys-| nate System for East Carolina’s fit of national fraternity sponsorship| desire at which EC students should idents deserve more liberty| in the past three years and I feel that 
‘ " - : » #as . . . | ae ; " m tem .will tend to bet er these rela-| Stu ature ‘nd guidance, these fraternities can| se represented. It is one of the best| than they now possess. The aney & through these activity outlets I have 

tionships,” He commented. “The present s} 1 is not suf-| add muecs to the college community.”| possible ways of gaining recognition} ion of not being allowed to sit on| rofited in a better understanding 
: : ey : ee eos © 1ade a ” ¢ Kon : , ta rg A social studies major ‘front Vir-| ficient in that it rimarily made 5. To shift more atiention toward | or our coll.ge. | benches after 5:30 is an example. | of my college. 

Virol € sigs as! of nres le ~ ; les ers < F » D aro 2} 4 F : S evision ; i 3 ' » & , ginia Beach, ; Virginia, Katsias has p of presid nts and le aders of oa the large majority of day students Revision of Points Louder Student Voice | However, if I am elected to the of- 
* Sat oanizati yi <a) vevikei mite : , see net aviacinn. ¢ . ; “[eQ j eS ' : = been active in many organizations tions who have-dimited time who attend college. 8. Revision and thorough enforce- | 10. I would like to hear the stu-|} fice the desires of the ECC student 

during his three y 94 at East Caro-| to = fe projects, This sages “There are many veterans, mar-} ment of the Student Point System.| dent voice echo bis approval or re-| body will be my one and only coneern. 
. bite tha . rlacte, cveate would allow he et} . : — - we] : - i é< od ‘em atin f “a sive " ‘ : ations siete , =. e lina. He stated that if elected he ystem would ill a the election of ried couples, and. other day ztudents It is my belief with the passage} sentment concerning any of the prob- Experience Valuable 

will narrow down his interest speci-|a cross section of interested stu-| who through the handicap of living! of the new Senate System, there} len:s directly affecting them. “Through the experience of the 
fically to the SGiA. | dents.” ) off campus are not in close contact} would be a need for reevaluation of | “Too often pertinent issues slip by} numerous SGA _ conferences and 

rislz 2 lded mn ASIS OF the ‘oblen ry = ‘ - ; : hy ; “we » a9 bd withant +h ont nee rue : Attends Legislature ». Added emphasis on the problem with events and o ber happenings| he point syst:m now in use.’ without the expression of students as} meetings I have attended I know the 
As ¢ 1lega he State Stu-] of eois ratio > - 9 | eT Ee ys Sta dint eco xi aia Pe ey re Bate 4 ‘ ie hy Fit ieee ‘ a As a delegate to the State Stu f regi ateaee 3 bn on-campus. 9. Investigate late permission for| to whether it is what they really! tremendous value which can be de- 

> > =] rear s1las "Ry -Onsnitine witt : S NI vec ivi y . > " iday ot. rant Navas ottina a ee - 1 e's dent Legislature this year, Katsia By consu t ng with Dr: I ullips, | Strives for Privileges women students on Friday and Sat-| want. Every student has the right to! rived by an efficient student govern- 
was elected president of the Senate.| tre Registrar, obtaining student opin- 6. To strive for upper classmen} urday nights. | constructively gripe or make his| ment. It is my belief that great 

’ -aAnrecente ee argo) at ions and finally by ‘ ho ouch 2Vval- WI 7 T sé My , «¢ 2 de . y} 7 at.|f linec 1} ; atte ce Ae on se . . ° He represen ed East ib a 4 | ; ind fi - ly by Ja rough oe | privileges. I think all students who have at fe lings know n. Le‘’s use that pri-| strides have been made in that di- 
the Carolina-V argima Regiona. ee | uation, [ believe that many 0: the| Once again I refer to an old| tended various dances and activities} vilege to its full extent.’ rection in the past year, and it is my 

Neat : Y farenc a-| minor but awkward. snags : or} S- | - a A ‘ — ss ai . weekends are familiar rit + hs — Rs SE FASE CN oa i ‘ ; dent Government Conference in Ra minor but awkwé rd nags of Reg! Mike ‘Katsiss standard on campaign platforms, but} on weekends are familiar with the ias had experience work-| desire to see this movement contin- 
leigh. He was sent by the asa to} tration’ Day could be eliminated. nevertheless, I believe in making a| -robl-m of rushing dates in! For this} on the college annual, 
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Trustee CMicials OK 

Negro Entertainment 
Two ie 2 

  

important “firsts” in Board | can announced that approval has 

f Trustee approvals came up. at the| n feceived from the Federal Gov 

recent meeting when it was announced | aia ies tel easiack) roan of $1,250,000 

that Negro entertainment on the ECC]. : Mh | 

campus has been approved, although| (°° constructing a econd dormitory 

Dr. Messick explained that any en-| housing 520 men students. 

tertainer must be approved by him President John D. Messick reports 

before being allowed on the college| '%2! East Caroline’s enrollment is 

erounds. The second was a _ budget| exp<cted | reach 3800 by the end of 

request for beginning instruction of| the spring quarter. 
nursing at ECC. Closed-Circuit TV 

Proposed Budget Program BS V oi meade: pa W. Jenkins told | 
_ the board that contracts for closed- 
The Board of East Trustees of 

    

  

Carolina met on February 25 andj **** . satin tig a equipment have been 

a'rproved a proposed capital improve-} rb Kaos i atuon ~ expected 

ments ‘budget program estimated to| Phe grin eee es. Rin doe In- 
cost $2,320, 000 for 1959-1961, Cha struction by closed CIRERS. CV will b 

man Arthur L. Tyler of Rocky Mount begur ae Cae rimental basis this 

presided at the meeting. pring and plan are being made 

The budget request will be presented} *°" *° ore oe cho ta ve etek 
to the department of Administration a other subjects to be taught next 

at Raleigh for approval before it} *** ; ; ee 

can be submitted to the next general Bs x raternity Sables 

assembly. Vice president F. D. Dun- PI die nt Messick reported that 

can, business manager of the college Delta Sigma Rho has become affil- 

exiclained that the “bids will be re- iated with Lambda Chi Alpha; Kap- 

viewed and decisions as to awarding Sigma N . has received tentative 

contracts will be reached within ten affiliation cmon sagt. 
days. The Board of ‘I rustees announced 

Duncan in outlining the perma- that they would give two cups to 

nent improvements viewed the fol- pe = rded Araternity chapters each 
lowing requests: additions to the| Yea” in recognition of scholarship and 

student union, including extension of} | . the first will go to the 

the stage Wright auditorium; ad- fraternity with the dighest scho- 

dition of a wing to the Flanagan lastic ar ee for the year. The 

classroom building; increasing read- second cup will be awarded for ser- 

ing-room facilities in the library; ad-| V'©® ‘'° the college, and will go to 

dition to the heating plant; new the fraternity judged to have ie ti By 

tennis courts; more seating space} aisace = most in all-round Service, 

for the athletic field and other out- leadership, and citizenship, 

door facilities for the athletic pro- ‘ 

gram; and.a new and up-to-date ele- a 

mentary school for the student teach- Filin G2 ; Hine 

ing program; renovation of Nort! 4 sR EE 

Dining Hall; a new dormitory to 

house 300 women students; and ad- Delano Driver, a business major 

dition to the infirmary; resurfacing|from Richmond, Virginia has an- 

of campus ‘driveways. nounced he will run for the. office 

Nursing Program | of first vice president. 

The Board also approved inclusion, John Filicky, a business major 

in the budget request of a sum of} from Raleigh hag filed for assistant 

$20,000, the amount recommended by| treasurer. Johnny Hudson, a physi- 

President Messick for beginning in-| cal education major from W ades- 

struction of nursing at the college. | boro, will automatically be: listed on| 

Board members als@ authorized| th allot as a candidate for treas- 

issuance and sale of $1,425,000 in| ures 

revenue bonds. The sum, .borrowed| President of SGA Jimmy Phelps | 

from the federal government, is| tated, “I want to see at least two 

earmarked for construction of the] -eople running for e: ch office. Dead- 

new dormitory for men recently be-} line for filing will be midnight, 

gvun on East Tenth Street. Mr. Dun-| March 17.” 
  

  
tetty Phillips (left) will serve as ECC’s Mny Queen and Marcia; 

Forbes will be Maid of Honor as a result of recent student elections. 

Vienna Choir 
Boys To Sing 

; 

The Vienna Choir Boys, titled as 

“The World’s Most Beloved. Choir,” 

Wright Auditorium on 

Carolina College Campus 

March 10, at 8 o’clock. 

concert by this internationally 

‘amous group wil include sacred mus- 

c, folk songs, and costume operettas. 

Under the sponsorship of the East 

Carolina College Entertainment Com- 

the Vienna Choir 

esenting their 

ville through 

with- S. Hurok 

Inc. 

| appears in 
; 

East 

on Monday, 

the 

| The 

Appointment of three new heads 
of depar'ments of instruction at East 

Carolina College was announced to- 

day by President John D. Messick. 
All will replace faculty members who 
have retired or who plan to retire 

this year. 

Dr. Meredith N. Posey will become 
chairman of the department of Eng- 

lish; Dr. Harley P. Milstead, of. the 

department of geography; and Dr. 

Paul Murrey, of the—department>.of 

social studies. : 

Dr. Murray has been acting chair- 
of the department of social 

studies since the retirement of Dr. 

A. D. Frank last November. Dr. 

Posey, a member of the department 

of English for the past twenty years, 

will replace Dr. Lucile Turner, who 

nlans to retire at the end of the first 

ummer term this year. Dr. Milstead, 

mittee, Boys are 

concert in Green- 

special arrangements 

and the Hurok At- 

| pl 

tractions, 

The beguiling freshness, charm and 

artistry of the Vienna, Choir Boys 

have won them multitudes.of admirers 

made them the most beloved 

ever to tour Americ: 

Founded more than 450 years ago, 

the choir has had its repertoire en- 

riched by such composers ag Haydn, 

Mozart, Beethoven, Liszt and Bruck- 

Haydn and Schubert were Vi- 

Choir Boys. Today, as through 

five centuries, this great tra- 

still upheld and the Choir 

and 

Cc! oir 

man 

ner, 

nna 

nearly 

|.dition is 

| provides enchantment as well as en- . joined the college faculty last 

tertainment with its unique pro- Fada, will head the geography de- 

| grams. artment after the retirement in May 
(Crities throughout America have} or py, Pp. Ww. Picklesimer, for more 

acclaimed the Choir in its current] ¢pon thirty years a member of the 

tour which includes a limited num- college faculty. 

ber of cities in its itinerary. Dr. Posey, a native of Texas, holds 

the B. A., M. 1A., and Ph.D. de- I 
; from the University of Texas. 

————— | 

| aveant Casting 
Tuesday Aight 

the Fiftieth Anni- 

will held in 

Austin Auditorium at 6:45 p. m., 

Tuesday, March 11. All interested 

students, faculty and townsveople are 

asked. to be present at this meeting. 

Dean Jenkins has stated that no other 

campus activities ‘will held here 

on that evening. 

Clubs and organizations have been 

asked to submit the names of at 

| least five students who will appear 

The names of these 

  
his a teacher he hag held positions 

at Stephen F. Austin State Teachers 

and at the University of 

Texas, where he was a faculty mem- 

her for thirteen years before joining 

1938. 

College 

Carolina faculty in 
; 

“e East 
; Casting for 

Pageant versary be 

Ralph Marterie and his famous 

orchestra will play Friday, March 7, 

Ball 
sponsored 

be 

  

1958 from 

by the 

shman, So; homore and _ Senior 

classes. A feature is a con- 

cert open to the public from 7:30 to 

the Chandelier 

12:00 

for 

9:00 to 
+ ; 

eres 

  

spec) ial 

in the Pageant. 

the band, orchestra and brig 2 gi of Sy se perm pia SO cca ning ee aien's | “Skokian,” “Blue Mirage,” 

Keegan Speaks Monday Night | 
During BSU Center Forums 

“Tricky,” 

  

  

/ 

int lan = 
lege 

  

  

| taught at Our Lady of the Lake Col-| 

  

participants should be given to SGA 8:30. 

President Jimmy Phelps, by noon Ralph Marterie boasts the remark- 

March 10 at the SGA meeting. able distinction, despite the youth 

Plans for the Pageant are progress-| of his career ag a bandleader, of 

ine. Committee Chairmen have been! having more hit records behind him} 

selected and committee posts are| than any band in America today. He 

heing filled. Plans include an ex-| started out with a beautiful guitar 

tension to the Wright Auditorium] instrumental—‘Pretend.” Some of 

stage, erection of a large movie|his other famous’ recordings are 

screen, colorful scenes and music by] “Caravan,” “Crazy Man, Crazy,” 

  Dr. Kearnie Keegan, Secretary of; While touring North Carolina cam- 

the Derartment of Student Work of| puses during March 9-12, he will 

the Baptist Sunday School Board, speak ~ Calege Bat -Goene silk wisi, Gee Soimmuh dank nei -a} in Greensboro the First Church of 
- yen frie . Chapel Hill, Southeastern Seminary 

the Baptist Center, Monday night,! 9 Wake Forest, Shaw University in 

March 10, at both the 6:00 and 7:00) Raleigh, Wingate Junior College in 
forums. Wingate, ‘Guilford College in Guil- 

rv. Keegan came to the Southwide 

Bap ist Student Office in April, 1950, 

ford, and will visit Wake Forest and 

Meredith colleges. 
sueconeae the late Dr. Frank H. Rev, Harold Cole, who is accom- 

avell. He is well known through-| panying Dr. Keegan on -his tour of 
out the Southeyn Baptist Convention,| campuses will return to East Caro- 
and remembered for his preaching at 

Ridgecrest or for the beautiful hymns 

he has recorded. 

‘ina the following week (March 17) 

Center. 

has During summer sessions he 

Southwest Texas} 

and North 

lege in San Antonio, 

State Teachers College, 

Texas State College. 

At East Carolina he acts as chair- 
1 

man of the Committee 

the department of} 

ten years he was facul- 

the Jarvis Forensic 

Club and coached oe eet de- | 

representing East Carolina “im 

tournaments. He Mag served for ten| 

years as director of the Northeastern| 

  
Composition in 

English. 

ty sponsor of 

For 

; 
/ i 

/ 
/ 
| 
| 
! 

/ 
| : 

pa ers 
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Posey, Milstead, Murray 
New Department Heads 

on Freshman} “* 

   

  

Dance Tomorrow Night 
fhe Ralph Marterie Orchestra | is 

coming tomorrow night for a con¢ert 
and danee. Don’t miss it! 

          

     

  

the EAST) ued,” added Katsias. 

    

» North Carolina E nglish Teach-} throughout the United States 
Association He has contributed a number of 

D osey is now president of the} articles to the magazine “Economic 

rth Carolina Speech Asspciation. Geography,” and is” the author of a 
He also contributed to the speech sec- book on the geography of New Jer- 
ion of the revision of the state} S°Y 

Language Arts Bulletin,’ which is} O®gamizations to which he belongs 
now being prepared for publication} m¢lude the American Geographical 

yr, Posey has published a number Society; the Association of Ameri- 
of poems and has contributed ar-|°2" Geographers; Gamma Theta Up- 
icles to “Modern Language Notes”| ‘ion, national fraternity for geo- 
nt “Ogllege Composition and Com-]} #’@ehy; and Kappa Delta Pi, honor 

munication.” society in education ¢ 

Dr. Milstead, a native of Tinois,}) A native of Georgia, Dr. Murray 
District Debate Contest for high|csme to East Carolina from Mont-| Te¢eived both the bachelor’s and the 

. . = . ° mer ‘ ee <? * . . 

school s‘udents in this section of! clair State Teachers College in New| ™5ter’s degrees at Emory Universi- 
North Carolina, 

He has also been chairman of the} 

Discipline Committee and of the Ad-| 

visory Board of the Student Govern- 

Association at the college, 

North Carolina, | 

the 

ment 

Since 

Dr. Posey 

work of a 

coming to 

participated in 

number of 

ganizations. As a member of the 

North Carolina English Teachers 

Association, has been a frequent} 

contributor to the “North, Carolina 

English Teacher,” official publica-| 
tion of the organization. He is now} 

serving as a member of the committee 

has 

he 

appointed to revise the constitution | 

of the association. 

He was director for five years of| 

the annual Eastern Regional English 

Conference held at East Cafolina 
each summer under the sponsorship So 

  
    

and “Shish-Kebab.” 

Publicity, ‘and refresh- 
committees of 

are seniors 

sophomores 

decorations 

the 

chairmen 

  ments 

the dance: 

and the 

Treshmen. 

comprise 

the 

members and 

PUBLICITY: 

ehairman, Soph., 

Jonnie 

Betsy 

Committees: 

Simson, 

    

    Ralph ‘Marterie and his 

educational] or-| from the 

Marterie Plays For Class Dance 

  

  orchestra. 
o lead the forums at the Baptist| Freshman, Sophomore, Senior dance Friday night, but will also present a 

concert for students and the general public, beginning at 7:30 p. m. 

Redding, 

Jersey, whe re he was head of the} ty in Georgia and the~Ph.D. degree 

    

                              

   

   

     

department of geography. at the University of North Carolina. 
He attended high school in Vir-| After teaching in Georgia public 

ginia. and Illinois. He holds the| Schools, he served as a faculty mem- 
hachelor’s degree from Illinois State] ber at Georgia Southwestern College 
Norms] University and the M: A.|?2 Americus. During summer sessions 

d Ph. D. degrees in geography] %? has taught at Wesleyan College 
in Macon, Ga., and at Western Caro- School of Geography, Clark 

University, Worcester Massachusetts. lina College in Cullowhee. For twelve 

He also did graduate work in geo-| Years he has been a member of the 
graphy with Dr. J. Russell Smith at| ©@8t Carolina staff. 
Columbia University. Dr. Murray is the author of “The 

His experience as a teacher in- Whig Party in Georgia,” one of the % asi FF ; ‘ 
cludes work at Moline High School,} Sprunt publications of the Universi- 

ty of North Carolina Press. He has 

written articles 
Molin, ‘Illinois; at the Mlinois State 

Normal University; and at Brooklyn ‘ and book reviews 

|Colleze; and at Montelair State} ‘or the “Georgia Historical Quarter- 
” oe ly,” the “Journal of Southern His- Feachers College. : 

Dr. Mulstead has traveled in| try,” and other scholarly publica 
Europe, Caribbean -America, and] “ons. 
South America, and extensively} Of local interest is an article “The 

Letters of Stephen Chaulker Bart- 
lett,” published in the “North Caro- 

lina Historical (Review” in January, 
1956. In this work Dr. Murray and 
Dr. Stephen R. Bartlett, Jr., of Green- 

ville collaborated as editors. 
Fr . Dr. Murray has served as vice 

Emily Tiley; ., Barbara 
Jones, Gloria Hofler, Charles Miles; Be arekad f th 

re ee e A yres 2 pro- DECORATIONS: A: <6. Hinten,| OP O* Ba Shareefa 2 : ; gram and nominating committees of 
chairman, Soph., Pat Jackson, Pat the North C ij Histotieal: daciek 

p ” 1e. INOY 4 Ss » 
Lewis; Fr., Dotty .Flyn, Joyce Riven- e piten eee ete Cinta GO isn 

and as vice president and chairman 
of the program committee of the 
Literary and Historical Association 
of North Carolina. 

Attention! 
Mr. 

iting 

bark; 

Mary 

way; Fr., 

REFRESHMENTS: Soph., 

Pricilla Hallo- 

Jane Chandler. 

Ellen Sanderson, 

Jerri Mills, 

    

Frank Peeler chief, aud- 
division, Bureau of Intern- 

al Revenue, Greensboro, N. C., 
will be in Joyner Library, Room 
215, at 7:30 p. m., Thursday, 

March 13, to interview all male 

accounting majors interested in 
employment. (A minimum.of 36 
quarter hours of accounting is re- 
quired.) 

Ay. ak att 

Letter To Editor 
Dear Editor, : 

This is coneerning the statement 

WWWS would broadcast the 
game between AQC and ECC. We did 
not do because of the misunder- 
tanding from ACC. They would not 

Director 
  

that 

So 

vive vs permission to carry the game. 
I would like to thank you for the 
ad in the paper and would like to 
apologize for not being able to carry 
the statement through. 

Sincerely, - 
Gene Lusk 

    will not 

  

only be playing for the 
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